An 8-cM interstitial deletion on 4q21-q22 in DNA from an infant with hepatoblastoma overlaps with a commonly deleted region in adult liver cancers.
We performed molecular analysis of a germline interstitial deletion of chromosome 4 [del(4)(q21.22q23)], which had been observed in a male infant manifesting early-onset hepatoblastoma (HBL). The chromosomal anomaly in this child was associated with a unique congenital syndrome including HBL, atrial septal defect, ventricular septal defect, patent ductus arteriosus, mental retardation, and seizures. However, the patient did not exhibit a megalencephaly typical of 4q21-22 deletions. His HBL was associated with an increasing serum alpha-fetoprotein level and rapid growth. To define the chromosomal deletion at the molecular level in this child, we analyzed his lymphoblasts with fluorescence in situ hybridization, using as probes a panel of BAC/PAC genomic clones containing STS markers covering the 4q12-27 region. The analysis revealed that the affected chromosome had an 8-cM deletion within 4q21-q22, flanked by markers D4S2964 and D4S2966. This microdeletion overlaps with the commonly deleted region at 4q21-q22 that was recently defined in adult hepatocellular carcinomas.